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Background:  Even though coronary artery disease (CAD) event rates have decreased by 50% in the US over the past 30 years, rates have doubled 
in South Asian immigrants (SAIs) that represent the second largest and fastest growing Asian immigrant group in the US. Traditional risk factors do 
not explain high risk in SAIs. HDL is considered to be CAD protective and low HDL is an independent risk factor for CAD. However in recent Caucasian 
studies, HDL has been found to not only be ineffective as an antioxidant but, paradoxically, to increase LDL oxidation and is called pro-inflammatory 
or dysfunctional HDL (Dys-HDL). In order to reveal Dys-HDL in SAIs for the first time, and also assess Apo lipoprotein A-I (Apo A-I) polymorphisms with 
HDL level and function, current study was funded by the NIH. 
Methods:  A community-based study on SAIs aged 35-65 years. Beside assessment of conventional CAD risk factor assessment, Carotid IMT 
and Dys-HDL were also determined by HDL inflammatory Index assessed by novel cell free assay and carotid ultrasound respectively. Apo-A I DNA 
sequencing was performed. 
Results:  Data on 129 subjects have been collected in the process of further analysis. Preliminary results revealed mean age 56 ± 6.46 years with 
an almost equal number of males and females. The prevalence of CAD risk factors was (a) hypertension 17%; (b) diabetes 6.9%; (c) high cholesterol 
(≥200 mg/dl) 34.5%; (d) HDL <40 mg 13.8%; and (e) positive family history of CAD 48.3%. A total of 41.45% subjects were overweight and no one 
was a current smoker. The Dys-HDL prevalence was 50% in non CAD and 21% in CAD subjects. DNA sequencing revealed six novel Apo A-I single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in SAIs, one of which (rs 35293760, C938T) was significantly associated with low (<40 mg/dl) HDL levels (P = 
0.004). The association was also seen with total cholesterol (P = 0.026) and LDL levels (P = 0.032). 
Conclusion: The measurement of HDL level as well as functionality plays an important role in CAD risk assessment as evident in this study. Further 
large studies assessing gene-environment interaction are required to explore association of novel markers with CAD in SAIs, a high risk population.
